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It is a difficult problem. to point out relationship between social-economic 
development and city pattern, not only because it is a complex prohlem, but 
also because it is hard to interpret and define. A number of questions emerge 
right at the outset: which aspects of social-economic development should he 
emphasized, and 'which should he ignored; what do we mean by city pattern: 
is it just the basic spatial and functional system that characterizes the city, 
or are meant by it the parts of the eity, its territorial units and struetural 
elements as well; how far statements made are likely to be acceptable and 
exploitable all over the 'world: where is the borderline between the manifold 
technical and non-technical aspects of the subject? 
First of all I should like to emphasize that it cannot be the aim of urban 
studies to give a gen8ral analysis of social-economic development, though 
those engaged in city planning and city building eannot do 'without a hypothetic 
prediction of future circumstances. It occurs but seldom that the development 
of society and technology has a direct impact upon settlements. Even urbani-
zation, a process experienced all over the world, and always accessory to 
technical development and 8conomic transformation, has some clear anel 
obvious consequences, but in most cases it has indiTect effect on the trans-
formation of the settlement, in combination with several other factors. With 
the help of the mass media the process of gaining new information and know-
ledge is faster and easier, owing to the speedy transport vehicles, to the fact 
that more and more people use car, one is getting more and more mobile 
these and other new phenomena of life have complex and indirect influence 
on the city, and these influences hardly ever refer to a single aspect of the 
life of the city, and even less to definite technical systems, their characteristic-
feature being dispersity. 
Thus, the limits of our studies concerning future are known, and also 
that the accomplishment of several detail problems has to be left to the future. 
Our ideas of a perspective state, consequently our town planning and 
development principles are influenced by the present state of settlements aE 
well: one cannot operate with optimal, but abstract, new networks, systems, 
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types of settlements, instead of, primarily, with the gradual development, 
transformation, modernization of the existing ones. 
This is the reason 'Nhy the present state and development possibilities 
of Hungarian settlements and settlement network cannot be ignored, neither 
can the effects of the social system in Hungary, in examining any aspect of 
planning and reconstruction of settlements. Thm:, only some details of the 
following statements will he worth generalizing, nevertheless in any case they 
will be concrete, and will give some information ahout releyant prohlems that 
are in the foreground in this country. 
Though during the last twenty years urhanization has been especially 
fast and large-scale in Hungary, unprecedented in this country sofar, this 
process could not keep pace with the structural changes in the occupational 
distribution of population. Between 194·9 and 1966 the percentage of agri-
cultural employees 'went from 49.8% clown to 31.3%, "while that of industrial 
employees grew from 23.6% to 38.6%. Although during the same period the 
proportion of urban population gre'w' from 30% to 42%, more than 600,000 
(12 % of the employed) work outside the town or village where they live. 
In spite of the socialist reorganization of agriculture the "tanya" system could 
not be cleared (tanY'a is an inhabited spot, farmstead outside the built-in area 
of villages and towns): almost 1.5 million people live on dispersed spots outside 
the inhabited, built-in areas: in small individual farmsteads, or in the farming 
centres of large agricultural units. This situation can he eharacterized by the 
following figures: in the country there are nearly 3,300 administratively 
i.ndependent settlements and 15,000 inhahited spots. Among this rclativel~­
large number of settlements there are only 45 with more than 20,000 inhab-
itants, and only 5 cities with more that 100,000 inhabitants. It is also a charae-
teristic feature that half of the urhan population of the eountry lives in 
Budapest. 
The inner, more or less densely built-in areaS of our cities are surrounded 
hy rural belts. In the provincial to'wns only 43 % of the population is supplied 
with running 'water, and only 30% 'with se·wage. There are more than 3 million 
flats in the country, but most of them cannot be regarded a3. up-to-datt'. 
In spite of the more spaeious and hetter equipped 60,000 flats built yearly, 
and the considerahle sums spent on rcne'se-d, the quality of thc huilding stock 
1:' hut vt'ry slo,dy . .A. similar ;;:ituation is that of puhlie utilities: 
in spite of the deYt?lopnlcnt the anlount of supply IS far [ronl h~ing 
suffieicnt. 
Due to the and concrett? tasks ill the field of Il10dernization 
nf our settlements and settlement-network, we are eompelled to he-rye a clmfn-
to-earth -view coneerning the future of our cities. There is sueh a large gap 
het'ween the condition of our eities ane. both the socially demanded standard 
and the requirements defined hy our sp'ltial planning principles. that even 
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with much better technical and economic possibilities than the prevailing ones, 
all what has to and can be done for a long time from now has already been 
clearly defined. This view - likely to he reasonahle and realistic - is respon-
sihle for the fact that apart from some unfounded ideas ·written mostly for 
the general public, thcre are not Utopian -works ahout cities, so fashionable 
today, puhlished in this country. 
It is unlikely that keeping an eye on the realities of our conditions would 
contradict up-to-date principles: on the contrary, to arrive at conclusions 
·which will not counteract future development is only possible hy starting from 
actual requirements and possibilities. "Up-to-dateness" is always bound to 
a definite period, it is equally characterized by the actual requirements and 
possibilities on one hand, and by the ideas concerning future, on the other. 
According to this consideration, our present i3patial planning principles based 
upon studies and research of the last t·wenty years can be regarded as up-to-
date. Thus, our basic conception of the formation of city pattern, i.e. the 
division of the area according to basic functions, the concentration of areas 
and establishments for relating functions, the hierarchy of construction will 
be hy all means valid for a long time. Our planning principles that result from 
this conception of functional area units of the city, their relative location, 
the arterial roads, the morphological structure of the city, are not likely to 
nced modification for a long time. If these principles are interpl"eted and 
applied properly, any new requirement resulting from social development can 
be satisfied within reasonable time without getting into contradiction with 
present principles. 
It should be emphasized, however, that this statement is true as regards 
the city pattern as a whole, a first, overall approach. One must not forget 
that in the future even significant details of present -v-iews "will have to be 
revised. Now I am referring to some of our principles as well as to the inner 
structure of some parts of the city. It is not difficult at all to forctell this, 
because the process of this re-v-ision has already been started: it has heen the 
aim of our research ·work for several years to improye or amend if necessary 
our earlier principles on the basis of new expericnces concerning urban develop-
ment. This process will probably grow faster as more and more new demands 
will emerge, and as the scope of our experienccs will gct wider. 
It is also likely that the re-v-isioll ,,,-ill fir;;t affect l"elatively new principles, 
not sufficiently proyed by practicc, ·which are therefore too rigid, and leaye 
the diversity and changing character of demands and possibilities without 
consideration. Let me illustmte this fact hy some t'xamplcs. 
It is one of the bases and great achicyements of modern city planning 
that it separatcs residential areas from the ,,·orking places, from industrial 
areas. Though this separation has only been realized in some new cities, and 
in some old ones, where large-scale reconstruction took place, so as to follo·w 
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the theory more or less, its advantages are apparent from the improvement 
of the sanitary conditions of the population, and the economic effects of con-
centrating the industrial plants. At the same time it has or will have draw-
hacks as well. For instance, the roads hetween residential area and "working 
places will he heavily loaded during the rush hours; in spite of a reduced 
working time in the future, relatively more time \,"ill he spent on transport. 
The distance hetween residence and working place "win make it difficult for 
women with little children to undertake jobs, it will make the actual free 
time shorter etc. Thus this rigid separation will more and more contradict 
public requirements, and later technical development as well. Namely, there 
are ever more possibilities to eliminate disturhances due to certain industries, 
so the significance of defence hy city planning methods, i.e. a drastic separation 
of residence from \,-orking place 'will have les.;: importance. So, heside funetional 
area units - which form the framework of some most important functions 
of the city - complex territorial units may develop, which contain hoth resi-
dence and working place of their inhahitants, as well as puhlic institutions. 
In this way city pattern can he composed of functional area units and complex 
territorial units. Thii3 fact may considerahly affect the proportions of the city, 
the system of green areas, the road pattern and its hierarchy etc. 
This development requires first of all to revise our conceptions about 
residcntial units. It was a grcat achievement in the 1920's when the concept 
of residential units appeared in the literature of urban studies. This theory 
soon gained a widespread use in practice heeause it was ohvious that the 
division of residential areas into such units had great ach-antages for the ser-
vice of urhan population, and in the creation of sati8factory, up-to-date living 
conditions. Keyertheless it has been a suhject of c1ehatl~s both in Hungary 
and in other countries in the last years whether it is not outdated to plan 
residential units. E-,-en if the application of the theory can be justified, no 
doubt it is to he modified in a numher of details. So for instance it is more 
important than ever to take into account the fact that the units are different 
in character. It is not enough to recognize the hierarchical order of units, 
even residential units at the same level are not hound to contain the same 
functions, and it is even less important that these functions should he per-
formed in the same way. Standardized neighhourhood units or residential 
quarters are not the proper frame\l-orks of the manyfold urhan way of living, 
of the diversity of demands. And taking into account that industrial plants 
can he located in many 'ways - as mentioned hefore -, and some residential 
units may be transformed into complex units, one can be sure that a numher 
of residential units \I-ill he of different character from thoi'e generally accepted 
today. 
This more and more differentiating organism of residential units is in 
obvious relationship with the service of population. In the last years, research 
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in Hungary constantly aimed at selecting bet-ween different kinds and types 
of public institutions and e;::tablishments, to set up their network, to determine 
their dimensions etc. Our comprehensive knowledge in this field permits to 
meet and even to anticipate the demands of population. Owing to social deyel-
opment, the demands of population for services hav<:, an ever growing ten-
dency, so onr rescarch ill this field is going on, hut ,,-ith certain modificatiom. 
In this stage of deYf'lopment it is not enough to widen the ;::cope of services. 
it is even more important that these demands should he satisfied in 
a much greater YariC'ty of ways than they are now. Therefore, several alter-
native project:;;; have to hc worked out for the different puhlic institutions, 
parks, and other establishment:;;;, for thcir location, grouping, dimensions. 
In this way we can offer a variety of choicc in thc different 3c-rvices. The pTOblem 
of future demands ha;:: rightly comc into the foreground latdy. hut I am con-
vinced it is just as impOTtant to con;::icler how to offer alternatiyes for choice. 
Future demand" are rootf'd in the present ones. and th(·ir coming to light is 
hindered hy the mf're fact that they cannot he adjustcd to the existing stand-
ardized services, so either they cannot he met at alL or they are met in 
individual. non-organized ways, and remain lBln()ticE'd. 
The sy:;;;tem of supply in cities is widening, and getting more and more 
diffeTentiated. This proce88 calls forth thc decentralization of "er-dces. This 
is not a new phenomenon either: it is characteristic for r{'~idcntial units to 
have a seryice "Y8tem at a definite degree. But if the form of sen-ice in one 
unit will he different from that in the other. the units -will not contain the 
total service system, consequently it ,\-ill he neces:;;;ary for them to form a 
joint sen--ice system. This process will haye seyeral re8ults. of "\\-hich two should 
he mentioned. One is the change that -will take place in the city centre. Since 
the significancc of residential units and complex units will increase in the 
field of supply, the scope of central services will he re8tricted. Thi8 however, 
true only as far as the O'upply of urban population is concerned. At the same 
time the connections hetween the city and its surrounding will get closer, 
so the regional significance of the city centre will increase. as the centre will 
lose some of its urhan functions, its significance as a regional centre will grow. 
This fact may exert an important influence on the location, transport rela-
tions, structure of the centre, as well as on its connections with the sub-centres. 
The other important consequence of the decentralization and co-operation 
of services is that the traffic hetwcen the unit;:: -will he much hU8ier than now. 
Also, as the employee will haye more free time, the traffic to-wards the different 
recreation facilities, sportsgrounds and the surrounding of the city is likely 
to he more and more intense. All these will necessitate certain changes in the 
Toad patteTn of the city, in the lines of public tTansport. From the considera-
tion of these facts it is o}n-iou;:: that besides of the quantitati\Ce aspects of the 
uTban transportation pTohlem of our age, its aspects affccting urhan structure 
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are equally important. It has to be studied more carefully than eyer how the 
land use, the location of public institutes and establishments, the hierarchy 
of units ean he rendered to the hierarchy of transport-net·work. 
The nev,-, up-to-date system of service affects the housing as well. By 
huilding flats of higher quality, people will be giyen a wider choice as to the 
equipment, location of the flat etc. A de,-elopmcnt trcnd can hc observed 
according to 'whieh some of the functions of the flat are taken oyer hy public 
institutions. )Tow I am thinking of LE CORBL'SIER'S Unite ([,Habitation, and the 
SOYlet expcriments with the so-called collective houses. This process will 
presumahly go on, and will partly widen the scope of puhlic institutions and 
partly create ne-,>; ones. At the same time it is also to be expected that some 
functions \,-ill get back into the flat or the block. Such functions are the care 
for children, cooking, \v-(Jshing, houschold 'work in general, as well as some 
free-time occupations. These complrex relationships hetween the scryices inside 
and outside the flat could he made clear with a profound analysis of economic. 
sociological and other factors. This analysis would he of great importance 
hecause the changes would affect hoth the service system of residential units 
and their corrclation, creating much more complex units than eyer, in this 
way they contrihute to the transformation of the city centre as well. 
Another feature of our future housing activity, the increase of the dwcll-
ing area per person, ,I.-ill affect thc dimensions of the city area. In Hungary, 
during the last year;:: the dwelling area per person has considerably increased, 
though it is still helow the average in cOllntries which are more prosperous 
than ours, and escapcd war destructions. This pTocess is certainly hoped to go 
on faster than no\'" and so it has to he taken into account that beyond certain 
limits it will affect the city pattern. With the growth of flats, the density in 
the flat \';ill decrease, which in turn results in the growth of the city area. 
It is a -world-wide phenomenon that the area of the city grows much faster 
than its population. This problem was raised by the FIHUAT (international 
city planning organization) congress in 1965. (The growth of the city area is 
called forth hy other factors of development mentioned before as well.) This 
territorial growth 'will also influence planning. In Hungary it ,,-ill not appear 
in the near future, hecause most of our towns and cities arc built in rather 
loosely, so reselTe areas exist, nevertheless thc analysis of this tendency 'will 
influcnce our principles on land u::;c. 
Territorial growth is in close relationship with pcollomical planning. 
It aiways depends OIl the country and on the period of time ,I-hat i;:: economical 
Hnd \\-hat is 110t. It is to he expected that social-economic deyelopment will 
widen the range of po~sihilities of city planning. Ecollomicallancl use, ho\\--",-er, 
is not going to lose its significance ill even the most deyeloped conntrie'3, 
in the distant future, in hetter economic circumstances either. If the system 
of public sen-ice will extend all Oyer the city at a higher leyel than anvwhere 
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no·w, the growth of urban area will have much more serious economic con-
sequences. Therefore it is very significant from economic point of view that 
each territory no matter whether it is built in or open, should have definite 
function in the given period. This is why planning methods coming into prom-
inence lately, keeping so calleel "reserve" areas "with the purpose to locate 
services for future demands not identificd yet, are to be rejected. 
The fact that the function of urban establishments and their correlation 
will change in the future, ·will affect their architectural composition as well. 
The greater yariety of buildings and other establishments, the increasing num-
ber and significance of public centres forming the foci of urban structure, 
the complex interrelations between residential and public buildings, the 
increase of building sizes will be new features of the city of the future, not yet 
appreciable, but definitely corresponding to the high-lcyel aesthetic preten-
sions of the future city-dweller. EYen if the compositional rules, developed in 
the course of thousands of years and forming the bases of every aesthetic 
conception go on exerting their influence in the future, the prominence of 
these new aesthetic features cannot be denied. As the elements of the city 
·will increase in number, and their interrelations "will gro"w in complexity, the 
architectural composition "\\ill manifest itself in more and more ways. 
I think it clear that although our planning principles may precede social 
development to "ome extent, in most cases we only have the chance to improve 
some details of them once new requirements haye shown up. If theory and 
practice react quickly enough to these changed requirements, our new cities, 
new district" may be regarded as up-to-elate at the time when they are built. 
It is a question, howeyer, ho"\\' long this np-to-dateness can be maintained. 
Is there a possibility for our new cities and districts built according to our 
present or later planning principles to keep pace with the changes of require-
ments called forth by social-economic development? 
Before answering this question I should like to shortly analyse the expect-
able consequences of the"e changes. According to our experiences these conse-
quences can he of three types: 
1. It is pos"ible that most of the changes will not affect the whole town 
or district, only "ome of its limited parts. If a prohlem can he solved hy trans-
forming or modernizing some estabii"hments. by tram:forming, redimensioning 
a few elements within a limited area, the improvement of their correlation 
within this m-ea, this process will not haye suhstantial ( .. Heets on the city 
pattern. So the effects of this proce"" need not to be taken into account in 
setting up Ollr planning principles. S11Ch changc·s 111U5t U~11all)- he carried out 
~hortl}- after the constrllctjon is eOlnpIL~t('d": (fllt: to the inefficient appraisal 
of demands or to "hortcomings of realization_ 
2. In some ca3e8 it is possihle that ll'itfzin (i giren district the effects of 
changing cirCllmstances and requirempnts Off'il't each other. This happens for 
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instance "when hom;:ing conditions impro've, the dwelling area per person 
increases, consequently the number of inhabitants in the bulk of flats of a cer-
tain area decreases. This results in a better rate for one person in public insti-
tutions, utilities, green area, these being used by less people. The same refers 
to the capacity of residentiall'Oads, parking places etc. of the district. Similar 
effects may result from many other consequences of social-economic d p.vf'lop-
ment, e.g. as the number of cars is growing, the puhlic establishments, shops 
first of all, around the flats will he used less frequently than ccntral establish-
ments of that type. So, in an indirect way the capacity per person of the small 
local shops will increase. While some seryiees will he performed hy public 
institutions, others cleyelop in the opposite 'I"ay, and will be performed in the 
flat again. Therefore it is to he expected that the d .. mands 011 certain pnh-
lie institutions 'will c('ase or decn'ase eonEicierably, and the released .. apaci-
ties can he taken over hy other, new functions. Such changes may show up 
permanently. They will not eall for structural chang(~s if an eye is kept on t11(' 
life of the city or district, and suceeed in co-ordinating the outeomps of oppo-
site tendencies in due time. 
3. There are changed requirements, hOlrerer, which make structural changes 
in the city or district necessary. Their causes may lw rooted outside or inside 
the given area. The former may be first of all the changed function of the 
district in the city pattern, its ehanged relationship with the surrounding and 
the other parts of the city. This occurs when the renewal of the ,,-hole city or 
some districts alters the correlation between the city and the given district 
which prevailed during the planning process. The "inner" cause of ,;Heh a 
structural transformation is the necessity to redimension some estahlishments 
or their sites, or the creation of ncw establishments in order to meet public 
demands. If this cannot he restricted to a limited area, and the changes affect 
most of the constituting elements as well as their interrelations, these changed 
requiremcnts cannot be met without structural changes. If the district was 
planned adequately, such transformations become necessary only long after 
realization, in connection with the rene\\"al of the whole city or in the case 
when the changes of requirements haye taken new directions, not predictable 
at the time of planning. 
It is oh'dolls that while planning a ne,\" district the consequences of the 
first two cases need not to be considered very thoroughly, these of the third 
case, howeye1', must be taken into account in order to avoid the necessity of 
frequent structural changes, or at most, to carry out such transformations 
at relatively low expenscs. Therefore it is an important research prohlem to 
set up a flexible and dynamic :oystem of planning principles. 
Some possihilities exist already on the basis of actually identifiable 
tendencies and thcir consequences. First of all, the risk of necessity of simul-
taneous transformations in every district of the city called forth hy changed 
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requiremeuts, can be avoided. One means is to consider the fact that changed 
demands do not mean only some functions to cease, and new ones to come 
into being, but also the need to prepare for meeting existing demands in 
a variety of ways. This is why it is so important to analyze thoroughly the ways 
of satisfying all the requirements of urban population, to select those which 
can be realized in the prt"sent social-economic circumstances, and to distribute 
these variations in the city according to a definite system. In this way two 
goals can he reached: a variety of choice, and avoiding that a future change 
of requirements makes some services ohsolete, and calls for simultaneous 
modernization all over the city. 
Finally I shoulcllike to insist that relationships between social-economic 
development and the nlain characteristics of city pattern involve also other 
problems than those mentioned ahove. Olp.ionsly, they are 'well known to our 
experti3, and great efforts have already heen made to solve them. They can 
be soh-ed, since we haye much better possibilities than city planners of any 
other period to study the development la'ws of society, to analyze their effects 
on city planning and to apply the conclusions drawn of them. Owing to this 
and to our scholarly achievements we can approach the complex question 
of relationships hetween social development and city planning, and can try 
to give a 8uccessful solution to all the problems I have raised. 
Summary 
This paper is concerned above all with the theoretical relations of the subject. 
Although our present town planning principles can be regarded as up-to-date, develop-
ment will require the revision of our today's position in significant details. For instance the 
rigid separation of dwellings from working places will be unnecessary, so complex units can 
be created. The system of the supply of population must be extended, differentiated and 
decentralized. The regional function of the town centre will grow as against its urban function, 
this fact will have consequences in the field of transport as well. The growth of dwelling 
surface results in the expansion of urban area, raising problems in land use economy. 
It is necessary to be prepared for the formation of unidentifiable future demands in 
order to avoid the risk of structural changes. The development of social requirements and that 
of urban planning principles are in interaction, therefore a flexible and dynamic system of 
planning principles must be formed in order to satisfy the present requirements, and be able 
to meet the future ones as well. 
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